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THE REVIEW OF RELIGIONS. 
VoL. VIII.) :MAY, 1909. (No. 5. 

r~:,. ;J J t.:.1•b. ) ' ~1J 1 r-~ 
,;~ ).() I 6J )'N J \,..) l.c ul..a; _, • .l.e.s-,.; 

Tl1e Conventio11 of Religions 
in India. 

1'hc Indian Convention of Heligiona was held on the 9t;h 

10th and 11th April in the 'rown Hall of Calcutta, the Hon'ble 

the Maharaj,\ Baha.dnr of Darbhanga presiding. There were 

thir;,y-!'cven papers in all of half an hour ench, .tA many as 

twcnt,y-onc of theoe being on the different ~ects of Hinduism. 
Juda.ism, Zoroastrianism, Buddhism, Christianit,y and Islam were 

a.lso ropreseutc<l. .Mr. Saroda Oha,m Mitter, retired judge of 

the Oalcnl;ta. High Court and President of the Executive Com• 

mittee, in asking the Maharaja of Durbhanga to take the chair 
i.;aid :-

,~ The idc:.1, of a Convention of the Religions in India has 

umioub~cdly its genesis in the '\Vorid's Parliament of Religions 

held at Chicago in the year 18!)3. Swami Vivekananda. who was 
one of t111i nwst majestic figures in that Parliament of Religions 
disscmina,t.ed the ide:1 amongst Indians in India .•........• 
But unfortunately for lndia, the Swami was not allowed to 
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remain long in the world. He was shortly after taken away 
from amongst us and the idea lay dormant for years. At last 
in December last and after my retirement from the Bench, 
1ome of the prominent members of the Vivekananda Society 
revived the idea, and a strong committee consisting of the 
representatives of most of the great religions in India. was 
formed to arrange for a Convention. The time, however, was 
short and it will be for you, friends, to consider how far as a 
first attempt, the committee has succeeded in discharging the 

hea.vy duties undertaken by it." 

Mr. Mitter then went on to enumerate the different religions 
with their sects and sub-sects as they existed in India and stated 
that the chief object of the Convention was to remove the mis
conceptions that prevailed on account of the mhmonstructions 
and mi~judgments of the principles and doctrines of one religion 
by the followers of another, and to pub an end to religious 
animosities and discord. · He then said : 

" India with its variety of religious communities living 
under a tolerant and impartial government is the most suitable 
place for a Convention of Religions. As the harmony which 
ordinarily exists between these communities is occasionally 
broken, a. Convention such as this is necessary for the well-being of 
the millions that reside in the country. We haTe every hope, 
from the enthusiasm displayed by the different communities, by 
their heartily joining the Convention and sending delegates 
from distant parts of the country, that a succession of Conven
tions will bring a.bout the wished for result.'' 

Mr. Mitter concluded as follows :-

,, We all meet on a common platform of love in this Con• 
vention, each earnest in the 1·ewoval of causes of discord and 
animosity. Universal humanity is our watch-word. Let us 
fra,ternally embrace each other," 
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The Maharajah of Durbhauga having been formally elected 
to preside over the deliberations of the Convention said that 
conforences like the one at which they had assembled had been 
hold from remote antiq,uity. 'l1he Brahmans, of course, were 
too exclusive to allow other people to participate in their religi
ous gatherings, but with the rise of Buddhism a change came 
over the Hindu Society. Religious conferences were held by 
the Buddhists at Rajgir (Behar) iu 54;3 B.C., at Vaisali (Muzaf
forpur) in 443 B.O., at Patliputr~ (Patna) in 255 B. C., a, 
Jullundur (Pa.njab) in 78 A.D. Kumarilabhatta. and Sankar~ 
charyya. were the first Brahman reformers who advocated the 
cause of religious conferences in which others than Brahmans 
should be allowed to take part. Religious Conferences of the 
followers of different religions were held also in the reign of 
Akbar. The Maharajah then went on to say that however 

differing in outward form, all the religions were at one in incul
cating the good qualities which ennobled human character, such 

a':I love, purity, truth, righteousness, goodness, gentleness, help
fulness, forgiveness, etc. He then gave a brief resume of the 
more important religions. Speaking of "Zoroastrianism., he 
said:-

" In Zoroastrianism we have an actual theological du~lism. 
Two spirits,-one a God crea.ting all that is good, and the other 
n.n evil being creating all evil. The pious Zoroastrian, after an 
honorable toil, goes to an immortality of blessedness in thought, 
word and deed. According to the later Avesta., if not pious, 
he falls to Hell in passing over the Judge's Bridge, and this hell 
consists of evil thoughts, words and deeds; as well a1 physical 
torment. His body rises and he dwells on a rejuvina.ted earth, 
through the instrument-ality of a saviour born of a Virgin. No 
religion has so clearly graspe~ the ideas of guilt and of merit. 
On the works of men here belo'9' a strict reckoning will be held 

in heaven according to the deeds entered in the book. 
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Zoroaskianism knows nothing of the remiasion of sins, but an 

evil deed can be atoned for by a good one." 

Tic then stated the ten principles of Buddhism which Gant
ma himself is saitl to ba,ve gi vcn as the summwn bonmn of his 

religion, n1:z, to sel'vc wise meu, to have rig11 t; d<Jsires, to have 
knowledge, to succoni- parents and other relatives, to give alrns, 
t•) a,bst,iiin :horn sin to practi8c revercncu and lowliness, to Le 

l,1ng-s11ffcring anc1 meek, to practise temperance anrl clmstit,y 

an,l bi 11a,n1 a rni11,l 1111shakrn by t,hc i.hings of 1,his work!. 

Coming to fsla.m he ~a.id that, the word falnm imp1ir<l pious 

rcsifttrn.t.ion and submission to Divine \,Vil!, and that the Lrothcr-o . 

hood of Ish11n was free from ;;.ill i11viclions dist.inction betweeu 
l'ich ant1 ppm·. After a brief glance at Christianity, the Mah

r:~ja,i1 finished his speech with a few remark:-i upon Hinduism. 

Tli~; n>ligion to which the speaker himself bclongE!d ordained 
1.n,t,11r1.i-worsl1ip for· the 11Hl.SHes, but it; hrul an inner meaning. 

" The Hindn d11ctrine is,'' sa.id the 1vfn.harajah, "tlrnt, God per

vn.des all nature, so that in worshipping nature you actually 
worship the Divine Spirit in every ntom of matter.'' 

The first p~pcr read was on Judaism. 1\fr . • T. A. fa~acs who 

rPntl the paper :-laid that Judaism was bnsed not on mysteries 
01· miracles but w:1.s nationn.l and self-evident. 'l'he fnndarncnta.l 

vrinciplc was belief in one A bsolntc Being, God: one Law: one 
humanity. 'J'he federation of ail people wit,h one Brotherhood, 

uncler the Patherhood of God,' unde1· the snrvey of universal 

peace, gocclwill and enlightenment constitutes its constant aim 

and efforb. 'l'he persecution to which the JeW!; were subjected 

for thousands of years under paga.n and Christian rulerR was a 
proof of the power and invincibility of the .Jewish religion. Two 
more papers were rend on the same subject. 

~l1he opolling pa.per on Christianity wa.s read by the Rev. 
H. A.ndersou of Calcutta, 011 the claims of the Protestant 
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Christin.n faith. It wn.s a. vecnliarit.y of the Chl'istinn religion, he 
sa.:d, tllat it rested on a riotable series of historic faci;s, associat

ing it,self with certain events which occurred at definite dates 

in the drama of human history. Historical in itt, origin, ib 
cbimed to rest on Divine revelation-having as its fundamental 
pustulat,e a personal, holy, s0,lf-rcvea.ling Go,i, and in it~ context 

a. re1iion of redemption. From the co;(l 7 clear realm of ohjt'c
t.ivc fa.et it passC'd myst;eriom,ly to the w:~rm hidclen sphere of 
snbject,ive experience. As a, religion uf redemption it dealt 
with the exiateuce of natural and moral evil in the world, t,he 
darkest, deepest and mnst difficull, prolilcm that; could occupy 

human thought. The faith of Christ claimed to be God's method 
of restoring his lost divinity to man. It gave to all nations the 
glad. tidings of salvation through remjtSsion of sin::;, and pro
claimed a redemption adequate tu the sin aud need of humanity, 

but it did so by dealing with the individun.l sinner; i'J other 

words, it required the individual sinner to believe in the Divinity 
of the founder of Christianity in order to benefit by the redemp

tion. To him the Divinity of Christ was neither a.n intellectual 

nor a moral difficulty. His ima.ginat,ion wa.s not staggered at 

tho thought that the Deity so existed as to be able to find a 
home in a human life. rrhere in t!10 presence of tho founder 

of the faith, he held, he was driven t.o w:i.y·whnt might soem to 
them to be wholly incredibk, but t·O him i1, wn.s the inevitable 
conclusion that he must bow in adoration at' his nail-pierced 
feet, and say, " My .Lord and my God.'' 

Glancing at its hist,orical progress, he came to the conclusion 
that the faith of Christ secnred ::i. firm fo(1ting in the world 
without any aid frum the see11 lar Hrm and without, sword. Ji; 

offered no worldly n.tt.raction and gave no worldly indulgences. 
It nowhere interfered with the civil institut,ions of the countries 
into which it penetrated, nor with any social customs or practices 

which wei-e not in themsdves immoral or inolatrous. It had 
guided the channels of human life by the enunciation of 
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principles of wide and far-reaching application, adapting itself to 

deal with the most advanced as well as with tho iuitia.l stageR 
of social development and intellectual elevation. The Christian 
faith was not a religion that could be said to have sprung up 
out of the hidden depths of human uature. It was not a philoso

phy of life, nor waR it a scient,ific or ecclcsiaatical sy&tem. 

'rlie first paper on Islam was by M. Mirza Abul Fazl who 
gave a rationa.l view of the Muslim faith. At the outset he 
pointed out that Islam did 11ot profess to be a new religion, but 

it claimed to restore the primitive faith of the prophets and 
})rcachers of bygone ages to the original purity and simplicity. 
'l'he message of Islam was simple enough. h Come," said the 
Uoly Quran, '' I will tell you what your Lorcl Jms forbidden 
you, that you join not anything with Him, and that you be 
good to your pa.reuts, and draw uut nigh iuc1rn.stity, neither 

openly nor in secret, and kill uot a life which God hM forbidden 
unless for justice ...•... a:nd give weight and measure with 
justice. And when yon speak be just alt,hough it he against a 

relative. rrhat is what He ordains you that you may mind." 
Islam had always discountenanced division among men on the 
ground of religion merely, its teachings being directly opposed to 

sectarianism and based on the broadest 1n·inciple that while 

mankind hn.rl been distributed into nn.tions and tribes, the most 
hononrn.hlc in the sight of God wn.s ·he who most feared to do 
f'Yil. Islam. rejected all caste of priesthood, all monoply or 
spiritual knowledge or specirtl holines(to i11tervene between man 

and his God. The Holy Prophet preached the brotherhood of 

man by tobally destroying all the barriers raised against it 
by the self-interest of man. I-Immmity wa') one ,·ast brotherhood 
with God as their Creator and Master who looked upon them 
all as equal. The religion of the Muslim lod him to seek the 
welfare of. humanity in Urn co-operative spirit as it were 
rather than in the competitive. Above all, Islam was a 
religion of works. The :service of man and the good of hum
anity con&titu.tia pre-emfo.ently the service t\nd worship of Go<l. 
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Work, and work alone, was the true test of a believer in the 
sight; of God. 

The speaker then very briefly described the social reforms 
brought about by Islam. It raised the status of woman. 44Res
pect women" was one of the first lessons of Islam, and she was 
by no means iuforior in her social life. Her married life was 
one of the pleasantest; marriage, according to the Muhammadan 
law, being not simply a civil contract, nor a social partnership 
merely, neither an alliance for convenience to be dissolved 

at pleasure. It was an institution of God whoso foundations 

were laid and principles fixed and enduring as the human race 
itself. Perfect liberty was allowed to a woman who had reached 
the age of puberty to marry or refuse to marry a particular 

man. Polyg:.i.my, divorce, and tho system of female seclusion 

were, according to the speaker, none of them included in Islam. 
Modesty was a virtue upon which the Holy Prophet laid the 

greatest stress. Regarding slavery it was sufficient to say that 
the whole tenour of the Prophet's teachings made this trade 
in human lives impossible. 'l1he Qura.n taught a respect for 
life, and the Prophet said that men would be judged at the 
Day of Judgment with regard to their tt·eatment of their dumb 
and hnmble servitors. The principle of war was also inculcated 
in Islam, but not, as was generally supposed, directt:d against 
all non•Muslims, but it was a struggle for principle and in 
self-defence. Above all, however, the greatest religious tolera
tion had been inculcated by the Prophet of Islam. 

With all its defects, the Convention of Religions in India 

was a. great succe~s, and the public has been much gratified to 
learn that the Convention will be held annually in different 
parts of India, and the next session of the Convention will most 
probably bo a.t Ma,dras or Bombay in December or January. 
Iudia has been so much absorbed of late in poli~ical discussions 

that its religious activities have been lying almost in a. benumbec\ 
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condition. We have had so many political congre!ses and 
}Jolitical conferences tliat there sec>med to be no place for a 

rdigio110 c01&•rence. '.l'his tiegloct of religion has had a. very 
injurious effect, upon tho moral welfare of the country especially 
upon the younger gonerat,ion, and the fruit of the godless edu
cation is seen in t1ie ;,,1)pcanmce of a detestable anarchism in 
onr mid::;t.. An :::.nmwl Convention of Religions is, therefore, 
wckomc inasmuch as it will help to turn the minds of the rising 
gcna.ration fron1 the sphere of 1Jolitics to the higher sphere of 
moral a.:id spiritual advancement. ,Ve only hope that the zeal 
with which the Convention has been brought into existence will 
not a.bate, but, iirnt it will, on the other hand, make its influence 

more a.nd more felt in t,he country. 

lt won Id not bo onL of pbce to refor here to the reception 
aceorded by ::i. Hindu audieuco to our thesii; on Islam which wac 
published in our la:;t. In a. short note on tho Convention, the 

Q{;::;i.:n:o· wriLo.~ in its issue or 28th April:-

'" A very intcn:sting n.nd learnecl thesis on Islam was read 
by our eslcemed follow-citizeu, Khawn.ja. Kamal-ud-Din, B.A. 

LL.B., PJe;ulcr. The pa.per was greatly a.ppreciated by the 
e11Lirn audienc.1-.!, A CPrn•::;po11dont;, comrnentiug upon the pro
ccediugt-1, sa,ys that electrified aud spell-bound the a~die11ce 
fixed t,heir cn.,;;er rb_,-aze on the 1:mea.ker in a profound listenin,:r 

\.,} t.,, t 0 

moed, while a deep seiisc of appreciation aud interest could be 
• I l , l • f Q l l . . con1-,picn,cmt1y l'(;,1,c on ldtelr n,ccs. .__,o c cep was t 1e 1mpress1011 

011 t,h,:, minds of tlio :-1.lldi1·!tiee tlrnt afLer this lecture no other 
spnakcr co11lcl tlrn.t da.y ~;ccur(1 ;1, hearin!.!,", "When the paper was 
finished, ihe Presicle11t as well at:1 the delegates congratulated 
the Kha.w~ja. on the i;urpassing excellence and high merit, as 
also the cha:,te diction~ of his thesis-a courtesy which fell to 
the lot·, of Klw,wa,jah alone. t:'.,trnck with the high style and spirit 
of t.he thesis, t,he members of the Vivelrn.nanda Society, who 
wore the promoters of the Convontion reL, u .:sted Khwaja Kamal
ul-Din aud M:. J'vluha.rnirnvl Ali, M.A., the writer oi the thesis, 
to deliver at Calcutt;. ;1, Slrio;; of lectures on Lslam. 1'he gentle
men have .igreed o.nd consented to dcliv~r a number of lectures 
at Calcutta uo~t winter." 
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The Spread of Islam, IV. 
The Wars of the Holy Prophet. 

Tm; sENDING ouT OF RECONNOITERlNG PARTIEs,-Had the 
Quraish desistecl from molesting the Muslims after 
their flight to Medina and left them to themselves, nothing 
woul<l have been more agreealJlc to the Holy Pl'Ophet. He 

wonld have gladly purdonocl them their past transgressions, as 
he actually did after the conquest of Mecca, if the Meccans 
had ceased to harass him after he had bidden farewell to his 
beloved city. Bnt this was the last thing which could be expect
eel from the baflled and exasperated Quraish. The events that 
followed the memorable flight make it quite clear that the 
Qnraish did not swerve from the course which they had already 
adopted even after t,he emigration, that, on the other hand, 
the escape of the Muslims from their clutches only added fuel 
to their burning rage, and that they now became even more 

determined in their resolve to bring about the destruction of 
the faithful. rrhat their fury did not abate after the flight is 
apparent from the fact that they continued to persecute the 
Muslims who were left behind at Mecca, being unable to fly 
owing to their age, sex, imprisonment or qependent condition. 
These were groaning under the same ill treatment to which they 
had been subjected .before the flight and the Holy Quran thus 
gives expreRsion to their wailings. ".What ails you that ye do not 
fight in God's way, and for the weak men, women and children, 
who say. "Lo1<rl, br-inr, 11.~ out of this town of oppreasive folk 
(Mu,r.a.), ancl nwlce for 1M from Thee a pat1·01i, and make for 

us .from Thee a help'?'' (iv, -76), But still the Christian 
critic. would say that the. Muslims, and not the Quraish, were 
guilt.y of aggression. If the Quraish were no longer hostile to 
Islam, why did they not give liberty to those whom they had 
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thrown in prison to prevent their flight? Even the poor 

,lcfenceless women that were left behind at ~focca were not free 
from insults and injuries, After t.he Holy Prophet, may peace 
and the blessings of God be npon him, and Abu Bakr had 
escaped from Mecca and hidden themselves in a cave, Abu 

J ahl, with a party or the Quraish, went to the house of Abu 
Ba .. kr mid mked his daughter, Asma, where her father was. 
Eliciting no informatiou from her, the crnel 'Father of Ignor

ance ' strnck t,ho dofencdcss girl snch a blow on her face that 
nnc of her f'nr•rings flroJ)J)NL 

Ag~in, i(, as Mnir asserts, they had relinquished their 
lio:::t.ility to the :Muslims, why did they prevent them from tak
ing part in the ceremonies of the annual pilgrimage-a privilege 

from which no Arab tribe, however hostile to the Quraish, was 
ever debarred. Repeated references are rrrnde in the Holy 
Quran to this fact. For instance, it says, ' Verily those who 
tHrn nwn away froni Gall's vath anrl the sacred rnosq1w, which 

'\Ve have made for all men alike, the dweller therein and the 
Rtranger; and he who desireth therein profanation with injustice, 
'\Ve will make him taste grievous woe '' (xxii, 25). 'I'his verse, 

like many other verses, shows that the unbelieving Qnraish not 
only hindered men from accepting the Muslim faith but also 

prevented the :faithful from visiting the holy mosque. The Sahih 
Buhhari relates the followiug incident, '· Sad bin Muadh {a 
Medinite chief) was a fast friend of Umayya bin Kha]£ (a 
Meccan chief). ·when Umayya visited Medina, he put up in 
the house of Sad and when Sad visi.ted :Mecca he put up in tho 
house of Umayya. After the arrival of the Holy Prophet at 
Medina. Sad proceeded to Mecca on the Lesser Pilgrimage and 
went to the honse of Umayya, And he saicI to him 'O Father 

of Safw::m, find out for me r.. Holitary honr when I may be able 
to perform a circnit round the Ka'ba unmolested.' So Umayya 

proceeded with Sad to the temple when it was nearly midday, 
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In the Ka~ba, they were seen by Abn Jahl, who said to 
Umayya ~ Who is this man that is with yon?, Ile replied 'It is 
Sad.' Then Abu Jahl said to Sad ~ Dost thou perform a circuit 

round the house in safoty, while yqn hai,c given 1·efugc to the 
1·cncgaclc, c1,ncl p1·csu11w to thinlc that !JOU, will be able to a.·id aml 
a8si.st him,. Verily, by God, if thou hadst not been with Umayya, 
thou shouldst not have returned to Medina alive'." This remark. 
of Abu J ahl shows that the. fury of the Quraish, far from being 

allayed after the flight, was only excited and that the Quraish 

were greatly irritated at the warm reception of the converts 
at Medina. 'l1ho wo1ds of ALu Jahl, 'you have given refuge 

to .the renegade and presume to think you will be able to aid 
and assi.st him,' also contained the threat of an attack from the 

Qnruish and it was insinuated that the 1\Iedinit,cs would not be 

able to assist the Prophet against the Qurnish. 

In short, the Quraish never deviated from tho line of ::i.ction 
which they had adopted at Mecca and there was never a period 
when they might be said tio have change<l their attitude to the 
Muslims. 

The Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be 
upon him, knew it for certain, as I have already shown, that his 
enemy would continue to harass him even at Medina and would 
do all that la.y in his power· to bring about the destruction of 
Islam. One of the reasons for the necessity of taking up arms 

in self-defence is thus given in the Uoly Quran, " They will 
not cease from fighting you until they turn you from your 
religion if thoy can.'' (ii, 214). 'l1herefore the first step which 
the 11oly Prophet, may peace aod the blessings of God be upon 
him, took to meet the expected attack afoer arriving at Medinn. 
wa::1 to put thu city in a state of defence by making a compact 

with the citizens and the Jews, by which the signatories to the 
compact bound themselves not to aid the Meccans in any way 
asainst tho Muslims. l:Iis uoxt precaution was to send out &maU 
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parties to bring to him the news of the cuemy and his move
ments. But as the Muslims were surrounded on all sides by 
hostile tribes and it was not safe for these small parties to travel 
in broad daylight among these tribes, the Holy Prophet, may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him, directed them to 
travel by night and to hide themselves by day. We will find later 
on that on some occasions whole parties1 in some caRes numbering 

about forty, were subjected to a wholesale massacre by the 
Arab tribes, and it was to shield their lives from such massacres 
at the hands of the hostile tribes that the Holy Prophet, may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him, instructed them 
to travel by night and hide themselves by day. '1.1he sending 
out of these reconnoitering parties was very necessary under the 
circumstances. The Arab warfare was generally of the nature 
of suddeu and murderous forays aud the Holy Prophet (may 
peace aud the blessings of God be upon him), who had a thorough 
knowledge of the habits of his people, had to send forth these 
reconnoitering parties to guard against such sudden onslaught.::!. 
Thus the Holy Prophet kept himself informed of the movements, 
not only of the Quraish, but also of other hostile tribes, and 
such of my readers as have read any account of his life, whether 
by a Muslim or by a Chriotian, will have seen that by resorting 
to this wise step he was able to disperse in time many gatherings 
of the hostile tribes, which, but for this vigilance on the part 
of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the bl-essings of God be 
upon him), might have inflicted irrepa.rablc loss on the Muslim 
party. In short, it was the hosLility of the Quraish and other 
Arab tribes to Islam aud its followers which rendered this step 
necessary, and if the Muslims of Medina had not been constantly 

on their guc:1,rd, the enemies of Islam would have easily wiped 
away Islam from the Arabian ::;oil. Only a few murderous raidi;, 

succeesfully carried out one after another, would have sufficed 
to destroy the Muslim community at Medina, if the latter had 

no~ almout inva1·iably auticipaLcd these ra.ida through their 
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vigilance. Thus the Holy Prophet tmn.y peace and the blessings 
of God be upon him) and his companions had a very arduous 
tftsk to perform which taxed t.heir powers to the utmost. Their 
life at Medina was throughon t a life of continuous warfare. The 
Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 

who was compelled by the circumstances to be ever on the alert, 

could not be neglectful of bis invetcr~tc enemies, the Quraish. 
Among the many routes of trade followed by the Quraish, one 
lay to the west of Medina. After tlie Hight of the Roly Pro
phet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, the 

Quraish began to ply this route. 'l'hc tribes on this route were 
the allies of the Quraish, the inveterate enemies of the Muslims. 
Therefore, the Holy Prophet naturally apprehended a twofold 

danger from this side. In the first place, the route afforded an 
o.x.cellent opportunity to the Quraish to make sudden and mur

derous raids on Medina. The route lay only two or three days' 

journey from Medina, and if the :Thi uslims had not been on 
their guard against such sudden attacks, Medina would have 
fallen an easy prey to the blood-thirsty enemy, whose exaspera
tion at the escape of the Muslims and whose irritation at the 
welcome they had received at Medina were well known to 
the Muslim community. But these caravans constituted 

another danger of even a more serious nature. ~I'his danger 
la.y in their inciting the Arab tribes against tho Muslims 

and if all these tribes had joined the Qura.ish in their wa; 
against the Muslims, as many of the allies of t,he Quraish actually 
did, it would have gone hard with tho small community of the 
Muslims at lvledirn.1,. vV c find that such fiery leaders of the 
Quraish as Abu Jahl, Abu Sufi.an, Ikrima and Umayya bin Khalf 

began to accompany the caravans, at the head of a.rmed men 

uum bering variously from one hundred to three hundred. These 
leaders could easily incite tho tribes on the way, and would not 

have even hesitated in making murderous raids on Medina, if 
they had uot found the Muslims on the alert. Thus the1·c was a 
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twofold danger agninst which t,he Holy Prophet, may peace and 
the blos:nings of God bo npon him, had to guard. Therefore he 

sent out small 1x1.rties consisting geuera11y of twenty, or thirty 

mon to prevent the (~uraish from making a sudden attack on 
Madina. rrhe appearance of small parties on the route showed 

to the Qnraish that the Muslims ·'iVere on the alert and the bold 
front whirh these parties presented to their enemies had a 
deterrent effect on them. Sometimes the Holy Prophet (may 
peace a.nd the blcssinga of God be upon him) him8olf accom
panied these expcditionl:l and iu ordct· to provcmt a genera 1 

rising of the trib0s on the caravan route at the instigation of 
the Quraish and to iJrevent them from siding with the Meccan1, 

he concluded treaties with some of them. Thus in one expedi

ticn known as the expedition of Abwa or vV adan, he concluded 
a friendly treaty with a tribe called Bani Zamra, formerly the 

allies of the Quraish, by which they bound themselves not to 

tight with the Muslims, nor to aicl those who fought against 

them. Again, in the expedition known as the expedition of 
Osheira, he made similar terms with several tribes inhabiting 
the vicinity of Osheira. All these treaties were concluded before 
the battle of Badr. 

The expeditions referred to above were never attended by any 
. THE AF.l!'Air. OF ~Ioodshed, except in one case; when a party of 

N AKJ:U.A, six or seven men sent by the Holy Prophet 
(may petl.Ce and the blessings of God be upon him) killed a Core
shitc and bronght two persons as prisoners. 'l'he instructions given 
to the leader of this p::irty show that, the object of the smaller 
expeditions wa:, no other than to bring the news of the enemy. 

Already a Meccan chief, Kurz bin Jabir, had committed a raid 

on :Medina and carried off some of the flocks and camels of the 
Muslims, while feeding in a plain a few miles from the city. Tlie 

Holy Prophet (may peace aud the blessings of God bo upon him) 
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pursued the robber-chief nearly to Badr, but he ma.de good his 
escape. Shortly after his return from this expedition, t;he 

Holy Prophet, may peace and tho hlessiugs of God he upon him, 

sent Abdullah bin Jahsh, with eight other Refugees, and gave 
him a letter which he wa,s to open after two days' journey. 
Ifo was then to follow the instructions contained in the letter 

and take with him only those tb.at followed him willingly. 

When he opened the letter, he learnt that he was to go as far 

:\S Nakhla, a place lying to the east of Mecca, between Mecca 

:i.ncl 'rn.yif, and there to lie in wait for t,hc Qnraish a.nd bring 
thC'i,1· -nmi,.<: lo the Ilol!J Prophet, may peace and the blessings of 
God be upon him. rJ\vo of the party lost their camels in the 
way and lingered behind to search them. 'rirn rest pushed on 

their way to their destination in order to carry out the orders 

of the Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be 

npon him. Nakhla lay on an iU1portant route to Mecca and 

the Muslim party could easily get some information a.bout the 

Qnrnish by waiting for some days in the vicinity of the route. 

n so happened that on the last, day of Rajah, the last of the 

sn.cred months, they found a caravan of the Quraish on its way 

to Mecca. .As they had received no instructions from the Holy 
Prophet, may pen.cc and the blessings of God be upon him, as 
regards fighting, they helcl a council in which it was decided to 
atf;n.ck the Quraish. 'The attack was made, one of the Qurai
shites was killed and two were taken prisoners. 'l'he Muslims 

went bi\ck to Medina with the two prisoners and the booty. This 
incident is laid hold of with avidity by the Christian critics as 

couclulsively showing that the Holy Prophet,, rnay peace and 

the blessings of God be npon him, scut out expeditions with no 

other object than plnnder o.nd robbery. '.l'hat plunder did 
not form the object of t,he expedition is apparent from the 

following consic1erations :-

1. The party was required to follow t,he instructions con., 
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tai..ied in the letter, but the letter plainly said- L:::..J J' l . .> ~..o :;..; 
A •• oO lo J 

("~) l~.;J ~'° UJ 11"':; , i.e., ''Lie there in wait for the Quraish and 
b1·ina us their 1v1ws'' (Ibn His ham). This clearly shom? that the 

object of the party wa.s only to bring thn news of the Quraish t;o 

the Holy Prophet,may peace and the blessings of God be upon 

him. Muir, while quoting the words of the letter, takes care to 

omit the concluding words, 'Bring us their news.' 

2. The leader of the party wa.s to take with him only such 

of his fow companicns as followed him willingly. He was not to 
force any of his followers against hia inclination. r_I.1his also shows 

that the object of the expedition was, not to fight or plunder, 
but only to bring the news. rrho lcit,Jce l1ad already only seven, 

or eight followers and even these were at liberty to return. 

rrhe leader was, however, to proceed forward to N akhla at all 

events. This conchrni vely shows tilmt Lhe pa,rty was sent with 
no other object tlrn.11 to bring nowti ol: the enemy. '·Having read 

the order,'' sa,ys :Muir, "Abclnlbh told his comm.des that any 

who wished was at liberty to go b::i.ek:. 'As for myself,' he said, 

'l will go forward and fulfil the cotmnand of the Prophet.'" 

The incident further shows that it was to keep himself informed 

of the movements of the Qnraish and not with a, view to plunder 
the caravans, as the Christian critics ::i.ssert, that the Holy Pro
phet, may peace and the blessiogs of Goel be ·upon him, sent ont 
these parties. 'fhis pn.rty was, as I have a.lrca.dy shown, only 
to bring the news of the Qura.ish. Now tho qnestion is, 

w~at end did the Holy Pl'Ophct, ma.y peace and the blessings of 

God be upon him, have in view in obtn.iuing iuformalion about 

the.Quraish? Why did he wi;-;h A bc1nlbh to bring the news of 

the Meccans? Pl nndcr of the car:wan conhl not be hiR nim. 

For, firstly, according t.o Tbn llisham, it was the QuraiHh, and 
not a car:wan oft.he Qnr::i.ish, whose newR Abdullah had received 

directions to bring. Secondly, even if Abdullah brought him 

the news of a carav::m, it was not possible for him to overtake 
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the caravan, starting fron1. the distant city of Medina. The 
caravan could reach Mecca long before Abdullah could bring its 
news to the Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be 
upon him. So the fact that Abdullah was instructed to bring 
the news of the Quraish clearly shows that the plunder of any 
caravan never formed the aim of the Holy Prophet, may peace 

and the blessings of God be upon him. \Vhat, then, was hi■ 

object if it was not an attack on the caravan ? The object i1 
dear. He, as I have already shown, apprehended an attack 
from the Quraish. He further apprehended that the Quraish 
would incite other idolatrous tribes also against the Muslims. 
The tribes that lay on the caravan routes were generally the 
allies of the 1\feccans, and the Holy Prophet, may peace and the 

blessings of God be upon him, feared lost all tribes should make 
oommon cause against the small party of Muslims at Medina, and 
subsequent events wilt" show that his apprehensions were only too 
true. It was this apprehension which led him to conclude trea
ties with some of the tribes on the trade route to Syria, by which 

the latter bound themselver. not to fight with the Muslims nor 

to aid the Quraish. He was well aware of the hostile attitude 

of the Quraish and in order to prepare himself for the expected 

attack, it was highly necessary for him to keep himself informed 
of the doings and preparations of his enemies, and it was to get 
this information that the Holy Prophet, may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him, had to send out small partie:1, and 
the party of Abdullah was one such party. And the instruction 

of the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be 
upon him) to Abdullah to bring the news of the Quraish throws 

a flood of light on the object which he had in view in sending 
forth such parties. 

3. The council held by the party previous to their attack 
on the caravan also shows that they had received no command 

from the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be 
upon hi m) for fighting. They had started from Medina in the 
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eacred month, and if they had set out with tho object of .fight
ing, the question whether fighting was admissible in the sacred 

month ought to have occurred to them there and then. It was 
needless to hold any council, if the Holy Prophet, ma.y peaGe and 
the blessings of God be upon him, had sent them forth in the 
aacred month t.o fight the Quraish and to plunder their cara

vans. 

4. The party had received no ora.l instructions when they 

started from Medina, save that they were to follow the instruc
tions contained in the letter which they were to open after two 
days' journey. Hence in order to see what the object of the 
expedition was, we ought to confine ourscl ves to the contents of 
the letter. W c have no right to go beyond the letter and ascribe 
to the Holy Prophet (ma.y peace and the blessings of God be 
upon him) motives which his· written orders do not bear out. 
According to the written orders, the party was sent only to 

bring the news of the Quraisb, and therefore it is unreasonable 
\o ~up.pose that it had started with an object other than bringing 
the news of the enemy. 

5. "'\Vhen the party reached Medina with the booty and the 
prisoners, they found the Holy Prophet (may peace and the bless
ings of God be upon him), not pleased, but angry at their conduct. 

r 1,:E\.J ! .Jt-..:::..J 1 ~-i Jw! .G ·r J l,.. •I never commanded you to fight 
in the sacred month.' Such were the words wiLh which Abdullah 
and his pa.rty were received by the Holy Prophet, may peace and 

the blessings of God be upon him. (Ibn Hislrn.m) and 'Abdullah 
his comrades,' sniys Muir, 'were crestfalkm, and the people 

reproached them.' 'rhis clearly shows that it wat no~ in com
pliance with any order from the Holy Prophet (may prace and 
the blessings of God be upon him) that Abdullah made the 
attack on the Quraish. In the face @f all thes~ considerations, 
it is Tery unreasonable to suppose that t,he party was sent forth by 

the Holy Prophet (may peace aud the blessioga of God be UfO~ 
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him) with orders to attack any caravan of the Quraisb. The 
object of the sending out of the party was clearly no other than 
to bring the news of the enemy. 

"\Ve have now to see whether the conduct of Abdullah, 
though not supported by any orders from the Holy Prophet (may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon thim) was justifiable 

It is true that it was not in compliance with any order of the 
Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) 
that he made the attack, but it is undeniable that his deed was 
perfectly justifiable. The Meccans did object to the deed, not 
because there was anything objectionable in the deed itself, bat 
because it was done in the sacred month. It was the time of the 
deed which rendered it objectionable in the eyes of the Meccans. 

They were too well aware of their aggressions to object to the 
deed itself, hence they based their objection on the circums
tances under whiqh it was done. Even Abdullah would not hav 
attempted the deed, had not the bitter hostility of the Quraish 
impelled him to it. The Quraish had respected no~hiug in their 
hostility to Islam. They had, by their conduct, forfeited everY 
right for protection. They had expelled the :Muslims from the 
sacred mosque in whose honour the monLhs were held as sacred 
and hence they deserved no protection in the sacred month, 
The verses said to have been revealed in connection with this 
aila.ir make the matter quite clear. They run as follows:-

HThey will ask thee cancerning the sacred months, whether 
they may war therein. Say: warring therein is grievous; but 
to obstruct the way of God and to deny Him, to hinder men 
from the Holy rremple and to expel His people thence, that is 
more grievous with God; and sedition is a greater sin than 
slaughter.' rl'hey will not cease from fighting you until they 
turn you from your religion if they can.'' Now weigh theso 
deeds of the Mecca.us against the deeds of Abdullah and say 

which iide weighs heavier. But1 however great might \)Q the 
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pressure, the Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God 
be upon him, never permitted anything, unless and until he 
received permission from on high. His parting words to his 
followers were: ''By the Lord, as for myself, verily no man can 

ay hold of me in any matter. I have not made lawful anything, 
excepting that which God bath made lawful; uor have I pro
hibited aught b1tt that which God in His Book bath prohibited." 
Hence his displeasure at the attack of Abdullah on the Quraish 
in the sacred month. Abdullah had followed his own judgmen t 
reason justified his conduct, but as the matter was serious anp 
the Holy Prophet (foay peace and the blessings of God be upon 

him) had yet received no revelation justifying it, he was natur
ally displeased at the boldness of Abdullah. 

But whatever view our Christian critics may have of the 
conduct of Abdullah, there is no denying the fact that the Holy 
Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) is free 
from all 1·esponsibility in the affair. 

It will be interesting to add that one of the two prisoners, 
Hakam bin Keesan, em braced Islam and refused to leave the 
Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him) even though ransomed. The profession of Islam by one of 
the victims of the so-called outrage is alone sufficient to repudi
ate all the charges which the Christian critics may bring against 
the Muslims. If the affair was really outrageous as it is represen· 
ted to be, the victims of the outrage ought to have been foremost 
in hating Islam and the Muslims. Hakam's faith in Islam was 
so sincere that he was soon after employed by the Holy Prophet 

(may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) as a preacher 
of Islam and he was included in the forty that were treachcr• 

o:usly nui.ssacrod at Bir Mauna.. 

What the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings of 

TBE BATTLE OF God be upon him) dreaded at last came to 
l3ADR, pass. The army of the Quraish, a.bout 1,000 
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strong, marched out of Mecca to strike a crushing blow to the 
Muslims of Medina. All the chiefs of the Quraish were at the 
hea,d of the army. A report tlrnt the Mtrnlima were pursuing a 

ca.ravan of the :M:eccans is said to have been t,he immediate cause 

which led this army of the Qllrnish to march out towards 

Medina. 'Quraish ! Quraish ! Your caravan is pursued by 
Muha1111nad. Help! 0 Help!' the::;e a.re eaid to be the words 

of the messenger who brought the news. But there is strong 
evidence to show tha,t the caravan was not being pursued by the 

Muslims. This is cle:u from the distance of the battlefield of 
Badr from Mecca and Medina respectively. It lies at a distance 
of three days' journey from Medina and nine days' journey 
from Mecca, and we know that the army of the Quraish 
was already at Badr when the :Muslims reached there. Add 

to this the fact that the Meccan army was much larger than the 

Muslim force. It took the Meccans three days to prepare 

for march, and the army being much larger, its progress 

must have been slower, especially after it was apprised of 

the safety of the caravan. Under these circumstances, the 
meeting of the Muslims with the Quraish at Badr clearly 
shows that when the messenger declared at Mecca that the 

Muslims were chasing the caravan, the followers of the new 

faith, far from being in pursuit of the caravan, were living quiet
ly at Medina. It was the Quraishite army that marched out 
first and it was not until it had come at least half way to 

:Medina that the Muslims left the city. Thus the report was 
evidently false, as such reports very often are in the time of 
warfare; there was no such thing as a chase of the caravan. 
Again, if the object of the Muslims had been to attack the 

caravan, they ought to have gone northward from Mecca, to 

intcrcopt it on its way from Syria, nad not southwards to Badr. 
As to the route followed by the Holy Prophet, may peace and 
the blessings of God be upon him, Muir says, ' ]'or two or three 

days they tn~volled by the direct road to Medina, but1 Oil 
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reaching Safra, turned to the west by a pathway leading to Badr. 
'rirn,t Badr lay on a route to Mecca. is apparent from the fact 
th,_tt he had a.lroady punmed a Meccau robber-chief, Kurz bin 
Jabir nearly to Ba.dr and that after the battle of Ohud Abu 
Sur.yau fixed Baclr, as the site of another engagement saying, 

We shall meet afLer a. year aga.in at Badr', thus showing thab 
Badr was a con vcnient .field for battle between Mecca and 
Mediua.. 'l'he Muslim army marched exactly in the direction 
which they ollght to have ta.ken iu order to repel an attack of 

the Meccan army on Medina. Again, the caravan consisted 
of only 30 or ,10 men and to over power this number, the Holy 
Prophet, ma.y peace and the blessings of God be upon him, did 

not need to put his whole fighting-force in the battlefield. 

But false as the report of the pursuit of the caravan by 
the Muslims evidently was,it was eagerly seized by Abu Jahl 

and other rin~-leadcrs of the Qnraish to stir up the masses 
'rlrnt their object wa-.; not so much to protect the caravan as to 

crush the Muslims is clear from the preparrtions which they 
made for the battle. 'The resolve, at any sacrifice', says Muir, 
'to crush the M us1ims was universal. Every man of conse

q nence prepared to join the army.' Those who showed any un
willingness to go were taunted with cowardice. How far 
these taunts were effectual is well illustrated by the following 
story. Omayya son of Kha.If, who was a co,rpulent man, was 
sitting in a circle of friends in the Ka'aba. Ocba came to him 
with a coal-basin and put it before him, saying •Warm thyself 
with these coals, for thou art one of the women.' This taunt 
had the desired effect and Omayya at once prepared for the 
battle. Those who were unable to go were made to send their 
substitutes. Every effort was made to put an overwhelming 
force in the field and the end was clearly, not to protect the 
caravan, but to crush the small colony of the Muslims that had 
sought i·efuge at Medina. If the object had been merely to 
vrotcou the caravan, a, body of ho1·semen ought to have a~ 
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once hurried to the rescue of the caravan, which, it was said, 
was being hotly pursued by the l\Iu::.li1rn2• Snch large numbers were 

hardly necessary, if the protection of the caravan formed the 

83le object. 'rhis is further clear from the proud display with 
which the army marched out of Mecca. 'rhey did not quit 
Mecca in a hnrry to protect the caravan, but marched out in 
the fnll eq11ipmant of war and with all the display with which 

a. proud foe marched against a weak adversary with a deter. 
mined 1·esolve to crnsh him. They took with them singing 

women who played on their tabrets and sung songs to the 

warriors when the army halted at; fountains. This was by no 
means an army hastening to the succour of a caravan in dis-

tress. 

']_'he real object with which the ::i.rrny had started was 
revealed when they learned in the way t,hat the caravan was 
safe. In spite of this information, they pushed on to the field 

of Badr. Some who had been pressed to join the army against 

their will and to whom the protection of the caravan was repre 

&ented to be the object of the expedition protested agains 

marching any further, but the ringleaders who had other end 
in view turned a deaf ear to their remonstrances and the army 
marched on until it reachell Ba<lr. 

The Holy Quran ma.kes the matter very clear. The autho
rity of the Holy Book as a faithful record of the actions of the 

Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him 

is never contested even by Chtistian writers. '1'he Koran,' says 
4 Muir\ becomes the groundwork and the test of all inquiries into 
t,he origin of Isla.m and the character of its Founder ....••• 

By this standard ..... we may safely jndge his life and actions 
....... Of Muhammad's biography the Quran is the key
stoae.' Let us now see what light this Holy Book throws on 
the story of the Battle and as its authority ia uncontensted the 

conclusion to which it would lead must also be incontestible. 
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It sa.ys:" Remember how thy Lord caused tliee to go forth from 
thy home (i.e., Medina) in the ea.use of trut,h, and verily a part 
of tho believers were qnite averse to it. 'J.lhey disputed with 

thee about the trut.h (i.e., the necessity for the combat) after 
i~ lrnd been made clear, as if they were being led forth to death 
aud saw it before them. And 1·emembor when God promised 
you that one of the t,wo troops shall fall to you and ye desired 

that they who had no arms should fall to you; but God purposed 
to prove t.ruo the truth of His words, and to cut off the utter
most part of the unbelievers'' (viii, 5-7). 

These v6rses clearly lead to the following conclusions•-

1. A party of the believers, when required to march out 

was averse to it. They thought as if they were being led forth 

to death. This clearly shows that it was not the caravan which 
they were bidden to go out to intercept. It, being escorted only 
by 30 or 40 men, would have fallen an easy prey. The fear 

which c'3rtain believers displayed showed that they had to fight 
overwhelming odds, where they saw little chance of success and 
as it were saw death before them. 

2. The veri,m;:; refei· to two troops, the escort of the caravan 
and the Meccan army collected by the Quraish. Thus when the 

Muslim force marched out of Medina, the Quaraishite army 
was already in the field and before the Holy Prophet, may peace 
and the blessings of God be upon him, left Medina, God gave 

him the promise that one of the two troops would fall to them. 

The Muslims were aware of this promise and as they were not 
strong enough to fight the Qnraishite army, they wished that 
the promised troop should be the escort of the caravan. 

3. The verses also sho1v that it was at t,he command of 
God, and not out of a desire to plunder the caravan, that the 

Muslim army issued forth from Medina. ' Remember,' says the 

Holy Quran, ' how ~hy Lord ea.used thee to io forth from thy 
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home in the ea.use of truth.' Why God bade the Holy Prophet, 
may pea.ea aud the blessings of God be npon him, to go forth 
is a!so plainly told in the verses. They were made to go forth 

'in the cause of truth.' God's purpose was not that the Muslim 
army should attack the caravan, but that they should fight the 
Qura.i1:1hite army so that by God's help the proud foes may have 

their power broken by leaving their leaders dead on t,he battle
field. "And remember," says God, •~ when God promised you 
that one of the two troops should fall to you and you desired that 
they who had no arms should fall to you but God purpo3ea to p1·ove 
t1·ue the truth of Hi:, word, and to cut off the uttermost part of 
the unbelieve1·&." Reference is here made to the prophecies of the 
utter destruction of the ringleaders announced at Mecca and 
these were fulfilled in the battle-field of Badr. Thus it is clear 
from the Holy Quran that it was at the bidding of God that the 
Muslims marched forth from the Medina, that they did 10 

when the Meccan army was moving towards Medina and that 
God's purpose in making the Muslims go forth from the city 
was that they should fight the Mecca.n army and thus with the 
help of God 'cut off the uttermost part' of the proud invader,. 
It is true that at the time of starting they were in a state of un• 
certainty as to which of the two troops they would have to fight 
wiLb, and some of them also desired in their heart that the troop 
promised should be the escort of the caravan and not the Meccan 
army. But it appears from the verses quoted above that God 
kept them purposely in a, state of uncer5ainty, for otherwise 
some of them might have lost their hearts. God refers to other 
ways also by which He prevented their hearts from sinking, 
For instance, when they met the army, they sMv only two-thirds 
of it, i. c., about double their number. Similarly He promiaed 
them the assistance of angels. The Holy Qaran, speaking o£ 
the angels, says:-' This the Lord did as good tidings for you, 
and to quiet y01.1,1· hea1·ts thereby. As for victory, it is from 
none othor than from God, for God is glorious and wiso.' In 
•hurt, Lho following points are clea.di tiOLtl~d ;-
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(a.) The caravan was not being pursued when the Mecca.n 

army was moving towards Medina. 

{b,) The small Muslim force left Medina many days after 
the Quraishite army bad started from Mecca. 

(c.) When the Muslims were bidden to march forth, there 
were some among them, who were averse to it and who felt as if 

they were being led forth to death. 

(d.) God's purpose in bidding the Muslims to march forth 
was, not that they should attack the caravan, but that they 
should meet the Meccan army that was rapidly advancing against 
Medina, so that He might 'cut the uttermost 1Jart of the mis

believers. ' 

(e.} The Muslims were aware of the presence of Meccan 
army when they left Medina. 

(/,) The :Muslims wel'e bidden to march forth in the 
ea.use of truth.' 

Besides, it ought to be remembered that if it had been the 
object of the Holy Prophet, may peace and the bk;ssings of' God 
be upon him, to intercept the caravan, he could do so by march

ing northward and did not need to put his whole fighting force 
in the field. It was only when the Muslims were bidden to 
march forth 'in the cause of truth' and when it was promised to 
them that one of the two troops should fall to them, that some of 
them began to desire in their hearts that the escort of the 
caravan should fa.11 to them, not for the sake of the booty, but 
because of the two troops, it was 'the one which had no arms'
they preferred the caravan as the easier of the two alter
na\ives. 

As regards the Quraish, there is no doubt as to the fact 
thab the real aim of the ringleaders was to crush the Muslims, 
11 is apparent from the circumstances alroad·y detailed. There 
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can be no better description of the aims of both the parties than 
that given in the Holy Quran. lb says :-'' Those who believe 
fight in the way of God; and tboso who disbelieve fight in the 
way of the idols" {iv 77). 

But let us suppose for a momanfi that the allegations of the 
Christian critics a.re correct and that the Holy Prophet, may 
p~ace and the blessings of God be upon him, marched his force 
out of Medina with no object other than the intercepting of the 

caravan, and see whether these allegations, even if they be 
taken for granted, bring any blame on him. As to the hostility 
of the Quraish there is no doubt. They were in alliance wi~h 
thia tribes that lay on the caravan route and while they plied 
their traffic with Syria, they incited their allies and other 
idolatrous tribes against the Holy Prophet, may peace and the 
blessings o:E G;:,d be npon him. 'l'hus t,heir t,raffic on the trade 
ronte constituted a menace to the safoty of the Muslim colony 
at Medina. It was to guard against this danger that the Holy 
Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, 

concluded treaties with some of the tribes on the caravan route. 
Hence if he tried to check this traffic, it was an imperative 
necessity. How the traffic of the Quraish was a menace to the 
safety of Islam is apparent from the testimony of Muir himself. 
When the Quraish saw that their attempts to incite the tribes 

on the Syrian trade-route were not successful, they began to ply 
their traffic on the trade-route which lay to the easb of Medina. 

'This passed', says Muir, 'through the territories of two power
ful nomad tribes, S11leim and Ghatafan, both allied to the 
Quraish and employed by them as carriers. They inhabited 

part of the great plain of N ejd, in the centre of the peninsula. 
The Qt1raish now turned their attention to this territory and 
entered into closer bonds with the tribes inhabiting it. Hence
forth the attitude of the Suleim and Ghatafan, especially of the 
former, became actively hostile towards Muhammad. Incited 

by the Qumish, and by the example of Abu Snfia.n, they uow 
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projected a plundering atta'}k upon Medina, a task in itself' 
congenial with their predatory habits.' Thug from the testi
mony of Muir himself it is apparent tlrnt thl'\ so-called caravans 

of the Qura.ish were not p:trties of peaceful traders, but they 
wero the enemies oft.he Muslimi:i in the garb of merchants :1.nd 
were ca.rable of working a mischief far greater than an armed 
troop of warriors could do by openly attacking Medina. Mnir 
himself tells us how· the Beduin tribes, incited by the Quraishite 

caravans, aud inspired by thei.r example, began to harass the 
Muslims o( Medina. The Quraish, by inciting other Arab 
tribes, could inflict on the faithful a harm which they them 
selves could not ; they could make the whole of Arabia as 

bitter an enemy of Islam and the Muslims as they themselves 

were and miLke the life of the ~Iuslims intolerable. And the 

caravans were the best means £or achieving this end and they 
were freely employed for this purpose. 'I1heir efforts on the 

Syrian route lying to the west of Medina were, to some extent, 
frustrated by the Holy Prophet's cone) uding treaties with many 
of the tribes on the route and by the constant vigilance of his 

companions, but they were very successful in inciting the 
Beduin tribes through which lay the other trade-route which 
passed to the east of Medina. 1'he Holy Prophet, may peace and 
the blessings of God be upon him, had to send many expeditions 

to repel the attacks of these Beduin tribes or to scatter their 
gatherings. One tra.de-route passed t,hrough Medina, but the 
Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him, had concluded a treaty with the Medinites, as he concludep 
treaties with the tribes an the western rontc, not to assist the 

Mecca.us, nor to receive them in their homes, thus preventing 
the Quraish from finding their way to Medina and inciting the 
citizens against the Muslims. In short, the traffic of the 
Qura.ish was a. source of serious da.nger to the Muslims, an.d if 
the :Muslims tried to intercept it, they did what was absolutely 
necessary for their aafety. 
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Again, if the Christian critics had failed to see this neoes-

aity, they ought to have taken into consideration the fact that 

the Quraishite chiefs had already commenced raiding on Medina 
' and Kurz bin Jabir, one of their number, had carried off the 

camels of the Mualims and rnacle good his escape, though he 
was pursued as far a, Badr by the Holy Prophet, may peace and 

the blessin2"s of God be upon him. And if they did not regard 
even this as a sufficient justification of a retalation on the part 

of the Muslims, they ought to have a\ least called to their minds 

the barbarities the Quraishites had committed on the Muslims 
at Mecca and the way in which they had expelled them from 
their homes and robbed them of their belongings. 

It is asserted that when the Muslims became sufficiently 
strong, they courted war by commencing the plunder of the 
Qura.ishite caravans and other Arab tribes. But nothing is 
more unjust than this assertion. They were hardly strong 

enough to wage war even with the Qnraish, to say nothing of 
the other powerful and hostile tribes of Arabia. In every 
battle that was fought between them and their enemies, they 
had to face overwhelming odds and in e,1ery battle-field the 
chances of succeas always lay on the side of the enemy. I have 
already quoted verses of the Holy Qnran showing that when 
they were bidden to march out to the field of Badr, some of 
them felt as if they were being led forth to death. Their weak
ness was apparent not only to themselves but even to their 
enemies. It was the certainty of victory which made the 
Qnraiehite army march forth with great display and with 

1inging women, playing on ta.bretA and singing songs 
to the warriors at every fountab where they halted. 
Even the non-Muslim population of Medina was so sure of the 
utter defeat of their Muslim fellow-citizens that when after 
the battle of Badr, the herald, sent by the Holy Prophet, may 

pea-ce and the blessings of God be upon him, broughi the news of 
\he -.icior7 ,o Medina, the disaffected citizens and ~he Jews could. 
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not believe the news as true and treated him as 'the 
sole survivor of a routed host.' The Holy Qurau bears 
testimony to their weakness in the following words :-n Why l 
God gave you victory at Ba.dr when you were in a 
poor way." (iii, 119). No picture of the condition of the 
Muslims at the commencement of the war can be truer than 

that drawn by the Holy Quran which says :-''Remember when. 
you ,vere few in number nnd weak in the land, fearing lest 
people should snatch you away; then he sheltered you and 
n.ided you with victory and provided you ,vith good things; 

ha.ply ye may give thanks.'' Such was the condition of the 

Muslims when the battle of Badr was fought and nothing is 

more absurd than to say tlmt the Muslims courted war when 
they felt themselves strong enough t,o meet the foe in the field. 

They were driven to war by the necessity of self-preservation. 
Nothing conld he moro desirahlo to them than peace. Peace 
would have not only enabled tliem to live quietly but it would 

have also been favourable to the spread of Isla.m. 'l1he Holy 
Prophet, ma,y peace and the blessings of God be upon him, was 

so desirous of peace that four years Jater at a time when the 
power of the enemy wa,s almost completely broken, antl when 
his faithful followers repeated their pledge to stand by him to 

the death, he welcomed a proposal of peace from the Quraish at 

Hudaibiya on terms which were considered so humiliating as to 
make Omar exclaim, " What ! Is not :Muhammad the Prophet 
of God? Are we not Muslims? Are they not infidels? Why 
then is our divine religion to be thns lowered?', Omar is also 
reported to have said, "Had these terms been settled by any 
other than by Muhammad himself (may peace and the bleesings 
of God be upon him), I would have scorned to listen to them." 
Ibn Hisham speaks of the companions of the Holy Prophet 
{may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) as 'dying 
with vexation.' But so great wa.s the desire of the Holy 
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Prophet (may peace a.nd the blessings of God be upon him) for 
peace that in spite of the indignation of his companions and 
their readiness t,o fight to the death and in spite of the broken 
power of the enemy, he accepted the proposal of ten years' 
peace on apparently vel'y unfavourable terms. 'rhis shows that; 
he was willing to buy peace at all costs. He called this peace a 
..-ictory because he said it woulcl lead to the spread of 

Islam, as it actually did. That peace was favourable 
to Islam is recognised even by Muir, who, spoaking of t,be 

peace of Hudaibiya says, ' In tmth, a great step had been 
gained by Muhammad. 'l.1he ten years' truce would afford 
opportunity at:ld tiwe for the new religion to expand, and to 
force its claims upon the convictiou of the Qura.ish.' 'rhus if 
peace was favourable to Islam a.t this advanced stage, it was 

much more so at the early period when the Muslims were 'few 
in number and ,veak in the land, fearing lest people should 

8natch them away.' This clearly shows that if the Muslims had 
been allowed peace, they would have been only too glad iO 

have it. 

That the Muslims were not ~trong, but weak when they 
were bidden to fight is further apparent from the following 
verse :-'Prescribed for you is fighting, but it is hateful to you." 
(ii, 212). 1'his shows that they feared fighting owing to their 
evident weakness and that they were drawn into it against their 

inclination by the continued hostility 0£ the Meccans. I have 
already quoted verses of the Holy Quran showing that the ini
tiative was taken by the enemies of Islam ( vidc the first article 
on tihe subject). Again there are many verses of the Holy Qura.n 
bidding the Muslims to ight only as long as the infidels fought 
with them and to cease fighting when the enemy desisted from 
fighting. For these verses, I refdr the reader to the first article. 
All these verses clearly show that it \Vas the enemy who bad 
commenced fighting and that the Muslims only fought on the 

defenaive. 
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Few as the followers of the Holy Prophet, may peace nnd 

the blesf'tng'l of God bA npon him, were, they were all true men. 
The refugees had already giveu proofs of their devotion by en· 
during with unexampled patience the J)ersecution of their enemy 
and by abandoning all that was dear and near to them for the 
sake of Islam. But the devotion of the Ansar, or the citizen• 
of Medina, was by no means less surprising. Before the Holy 
Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, came 
face to face with the Quraish at the battle field of Badr, he held 
a. council of war. The words uttered there both by the Refugees 

and the Ansar arc so expressive of devotion that I cannot pass 

over them here. Miqdad speaking on behalf of the Refugees said, 
''0 Prophet of God, march wherever God leads thee; we are with 

thee. By God, we will not speak unto tbeo a3 Israelites spoke 
unto Moses, saying 'Go thou and thy Lord and fight ye twain ; 
verily we will sit down here.' But we will fight on thy right 
and on thy left, before thee and behind thee." Sad bin Muadh 
spoke on behalf of the Ansar. 'We have believed in thee and 
test,ified to thy truth and we bear witness to the truth of thy 
mission. We have given thee our pledge and our oath. So 
go thou, 0 Prophet of the Lord, whither thou listest ! encamp 
wheresoever thou mayest choose ; make war or conclude peace 

with whom thou wilt. I ewear by Him who has sent thee with 
the truth, that if thou wert to march till our camels fell down 

dead's we should go forward with thee to the world eud; not one 
of us would be left behind.' Such were the speeches of the 
followers of the Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings o( 

God be upon him; and I abstain from making any comment on 
them, leaving it for the reader to make bis own judgmeut of the 
character of the man who had inspired such devotion and such 

faith, not only in his old followers, but also in his new followers 

among whom he had lived for a little more than a year. One i1 
pained at the cruel injustice of the Christian critics who paint 

this leader as a. 'robber~hief' and hi1 follower& u a gang of 
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wild marauders. rrhe words of the Medinite Chief, Sad bin 

Muadh, are particularly noteworthy, for they refer to the pledge 

which the Medinites had taken when they invited the Holy 

Prophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) to 
take refuge at Medina. This clearly shows that it was on the 
defe.neive that the Holy Prophet (may peace and the blessings 

of God be upon him) walil fighting, for it was to protect and de• 
fend the refugees from the Quraish and not to wage a.n aggres• 
sive war against them that the Medinites had pledged them

selves. 

rrhe Holy Prophet's sole trust was in God. A hut was 
raised for him to pray in and there he earnestly prayed to God 
to protect his little band of followers, saying, '0 Lord ! I be
seech thee, forget not Thy promise of assistance aud of victory. 

0 Lord ! if this little band be destroyed, Thy worship will 

disappear from the earth.' It was thus that he, raising his 
hands a.loft, poured forth his soul. Were these the words of an 
aggressor or an aggressed one, I leave it for the reader to decide. 

Already at one of the stages he had prayed against some of the 
ringleaders of the Quraish, notably Abu Jahl, saying,' 0 Lord, 
let not Abu J ahl escape, the Pharaoh of this people.' 

These prayers evidently show that the Holy Prophet, may peace 

n.nd the blessings of God be upon him. was sorely distressed. 
The tender-hearted man who had refused t<:> pray against the 

people of Tayif that had driven him out of their city sorely 
wounded now felt compelled to pray against the M.eccan ring~ 
lea.ders, because they did not allow him to live in peace even 
Rft,er he had fled from their city and were bent on extirpating 
t,he small band of r,is followers that had sought shelter at 
lliedina. He calls Abu J ahl the Pharaoh of his people, and this 
epithet alone is sufficient to show what the attitude of Abu Jahl 
and his friends was to the Muslims. Even the children of 

Medina were aware of the hostility of the Quraishite leaders. 
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,vhen the messenger carried the news of the victory to Medina 
and named the chief men slain or taken prisoner, so harassing had 

been the hostility of the Quraish that the news gave an immense 

relief to the Muslims left behind at Medina. Their joy at the 
happy news knew no bounds. Even the children caused the 
streets 10 resound with the shout, Abu J ahl, the 8inner, i• 
Blain. 

Before the battle commenced, t,he Holy Prophet, may peace 

and the blessings of God be upon him, had predicted victory in 
clear words, saying, ' Go forward, with the blessing of God ! 
For verily, He hath promised one of the two-the army or the 
caravan-that He will deliver it into my hands. By the Lord 
I see the very death.spots of these people.' 

The battle ended in a decisive victory for the Muslim arms, 
When, before the commencement of the battle, the Holy Pro

llhet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, had 

heard the names of the principal men that accompanied the 

l[eccan army, he exclaimed-l• ..>-~ j .>H J r-'¼J J ~J J ~, F.!,. 1 S.. 

'Here is Mecca that has eaat forth to you the slices of ·ita heart' 
i. e., its Lest men. These words addressed to the Muslims 
meant that Mecca had sent forth to them its choicest men to be 

slaiu by them. That was 'the uttermost part of the mis
believers' which the word of God had said was to be 'cut down' 
in the field. He was then thinking of the prophecies which ha 
had announced at M:ecca., foretelling the destruction of bis 
bitterest enemies and he sa.w that the 'slices of the heart' of Mecca. 

were coming only to see the fulfilment of tl1ese prophecies of des
truction. And it happened as he had foreseen. Seventy principal 
men of 'Mecca lay dead on the battle-field and a.s many were Jying 
in chains. Among those slain was Abu Jahl, the Pharaoh of 
his Feople, whose last words were :- • .,. .. 1.w J.:;i- J O ,; "' t.. 
'Ha.v& you killed a man greater than l? ',There was also Otba, 
aud hie 10n "\Va-lid ; there was Shaiba, there was Omayya-in 
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short almost all the principal enemies of the Holy Prophet, may 
pea~e and the blessings of God be upon him, were there among 
the slain. The Decree of God had marked out in a remarkable 
manner all the enemies of the Holy Prophet, may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him. How bravely the Muslims fought 

on the day of Badr is well instanced in the story of Muadh. 
While the battle was raging fiercely, he had his arm nearly cut 
off from his shoulder. As the limb, hanging by the skin, im
peded his fighting, he put his foot on it, pulled it off and went 
on fighting as if nothing had happened. 

It is curious to note that even the squint-eyed Abu Lahab, 

who did not accompany the army in consequence of a. dream 
of his sistei·, Atika, foretelling the disastrous end of Meccan 
army, did not long survive other Meccan chiefs that lay dead on 
the field of Badr. He died of malignant and infrctious ulcers a, 

few days after the return of the fugitive army and remained un
buried for two days as no o::ic would approach the offensive corpse. 

':l.1he victory was as great a miracle as the destruction of Pha• 
raoh and his army. Not only an army of haughty warriors three 
times as large as the Muslim force, and far better equipped, was 
completely routed by those whom they had scornfolly cast away 
from their homes, but what was even more remarkable, all the 
great men of Mecca that accompanied the army lay among the 
slain. \Vhat the Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of 
God be upon him, had predicted shortly before the battle 
commenced came to pass. He had seen in a vision the death• 

spots of the various leaders n.nd pointed them out to his followers, 

and the conclusion of the battle saw the fulfilment of the re• 
markable vision. At Mecca, God had sent His mighty word,· 
eaying, 44 Verily \Ve have sent unto you an apostle bearing 
witness against you, as \Ve sent an apostle unto Pharaoh. Bu\ 
Pharaoh rebelled against the apostle, a.nd we .seized him with an 
overpowering punishment. Then how will yo shield y_ourselve■ 

ifye miabelieve from the day, which will make children srey. 
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headed. '' Herein was promised to the opponents of the Holy 
Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, a 
punishment siwiln.r to that which overtook Pharaoh and his 
comrades ; and in accordance with this prophecy, a. similar 
punishment overtook the Pharaoh of Arab people and his com
rades w·ben he issued forth from Mecca with his hosts in pursuit 
of the Holy Prophet and his companions, may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon them. In fact, the miracle of the Holy 
P1·ophet (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) was 
even greater than that of Moses, for the miracle of the latter 

only consisted of the destruction of the enemy, while that of the 

former consisted of the destruction of the ringleaders and the 
salvation of the rest, for, as we shall see further on, the whole of 
Mecca voluntarily embraced Islam, in consequence of the mighty 
miracles of the Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of 
God be upon him, which convinced them of his truth. Those who 
once fought in defence of idolatry at last threw away their idols 

and began to worship the one God-a. triumph unparalleled in 
the annals of the world. 

Two other vel'ses foretelling the destruction of the enemy 
may be noted here. One of the verses said:-" And they well
nigh enticed thee away from the land to turn thee out there

from ; but then-they shalt not tarry after thee ezeept a little. 

This is the course of those of our prophets whom vVe have sent 
before thee ; and thou shalt find no change in our cour3~, 
(xvii, 29,30). Thus according to the divine law referred to in 
this Vel'se, the enemies of the Holy Prophet had not tarried long 
at Mecca, after they had forced the Holy Prophet to fly there
from (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him) when 

the promised destruction overtook them at Badr. 'l'he other 
verse foretelling the victory of the Day of Ba.dr runs thus: 
"And they (the Meccan opponents) say, 'When shall this promise 
ieferxing to the destruction of the onemy and victory of th, 
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faithful) be if ye speak the truth P' Say, 'For you is the ap• 
poiotment of a Day, of which ye shall not keep back an hour, 

nor shall ye bring it on ! ' " 

The news of the defeat stunned the whole of Mecca. Burn -
ing shame stifled for a month all outward expreesion of sorrow, 
'\Veep not for your slain,' said Abu Sufian, · Mourn not their 

loss, neither let the bard bewail their fate. If ye lament with 

elegies, it will ease your wrath and diminish your enmity toward 
1Iuhammad a.nd his fellows. As for me, I will touch no oil, 
neither approach my wife, until I shall have gone forth a.gain 
to fight with Muhammad.' 

The force of the grief that was pent up in the breasts of the 
Mecca.us is well illustrated in the story of the blind old Aswad, 
who had lost two sous and a grandson in the battle. One night 
he heard a female crying and he said to his serv&nt, ' Go, see t 
it may be that the Quraish have begun to wail for the dead ~ 

perchance, I too may wail for Zama, my son ; for grief con
sumeth me within. ' The servant came back with the reply, 
that it was the voice of a woman crying for her lost camel. 
Hereupon the blind man gave way to n. burst of beautiful an d 
impassioned poetry, 'Doth she weep for her camel and for it 
banish sleep from her eyes? N a.y, if ye will weep, leb us 
weep over Badr :-Weep for Ockeil, and for, Harith, the lion of 

lions!' &c. 

But there was no weeping over Hadr for one month. 
After this they could restrain themselves no longer &nd at last 
there burst forth a wild cry from the whole of Mecca. In al
most every house there was loud wailing and lamenting for the 
dead or the captives. These lamentations continued for one full 
month. One house alone was silent and that was the house of 

Hind, the wife of Abu Sufi.an. "Why sheddest thou no tears' 
she was asked, why weep not for thy father Otba, thine uncle 

_.100 a.11« thy brother?' 'Nay,' replied she1 'l will no~ weep 
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until ye again wage war with Muhammad and his fellows. If 
tears could wipe the grief from oft my heart, I too would weep 

as ye. But it is not thus with Hind, ' She forswore to touch 
any oil or to approach her husband until the Meccans should 

again march forth against Medina. 

The deep grief in which the ,vhole of Mecca. was sunk after 
the defeat of the Meccan army at Badr will enable the reader 
to judge how disastrous the battle had proved to the Quraisb. 
This was in accordance with the prophecies which they had 
listened to for thirteen long years from the mouth 0£ the Ho)y 
Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him. 
When the bodies of the Meccan leaders were buried in a well at 

Ba.dr, the Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be 
upon him, struck with the sorro,v for the sad destruction which 
the Quraishite leaders had brought upon themselves through 

their bitter hostility to the ProphPt of God, gave vent to hia 

feelings in the following pathetic words-• Otba ! Shaiba 
Omayya l Abu Jahl ! Have you now found true thab which your 
Lord did promise you ? What my Lord promised me, that 
verily I ba.ve I found to be true. You were evil kinsmen to 
me, your Prophet. Ye rejected me and others believed in me !! 
Ye cast me forth, and others gave me refuge I Ye fought 
againat me and others came to my help ? ' These words are 
memorable, not only because they show the sorrow which the 
Holy Prophet felt for the sad fate of his kinsmen-the fruit of 
their own misdeeds, but also because they show which of the 
two parties was the aggressor. These words of the Holy Pro• 
phet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, are 
extremely valuable as a, testimony of the fact that it was on the 
defensive that the l\luslims wore fighting. Tho value of these 
words as an ovidenco cannot be overrated, for they are the 
apont9,neous, unaffected expression of the inward feelings ot 
the Holy Prophet himself, may peace and the blessinsa of God 
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be upon him, and every evidence that the Christian critic may 
cite in support of his contention must be regarded as worthless 
compared with the evidence furnished by the words of the Holy 
Prophet himself which give us an insight into his inmost feel .. 

ings• 

It is curious to note that Abu Labab, who had remained 
behind ab Mecca, not only died a most ignominious death only a 
few days after the battle of Ba.dr, but was also, like other 
leaders of the Quraish, buried in a well, for, according to the 
tradition, his corpse was so offensive that no body washed it and 
he was pub into an old well which was filled up with stones. Thus 
1trange)y enough, inspite of his effort to escape the predicted 

doom of his comrades, he soon followed them to the same grave 
which had fallen to the lot of the other chiefs of Mecca. 

Here i1 a sign of the truth of the Holy Prophet (may peace 
and the blessings of God be upon him) for those who reflect. 
''l1he decree,' says Muir, 'marking out the enemies of the Pro• 
phd was inevitable. ' 

Of the 70 prisoners, only two, who had been noted for their 
virulent animosity towards the :Muslims, were put to death as a 
just penalty of taeir conduct. How the rest were treated will 
be apparent from the testimony of one of the prisoners them
eelves which Muir quotes on p. 226. '' Blessings on the men of 
Medina! They made us ride, while they themselves walked 
afoot; they gave us wheaten bread to eat while there was little 

of it, contenting themselves with dates. ,, How the Quraish 
would have treated the Muslims if they had fallen into their 
hands may be judged from their treatment of the few Muslima 
"ho aftef\Tards fell into their hands, such as Zaid and Khobaib 
who were mercilessly butchered by the Quraish. Sometimes 

whole partiea were treacherously cut down by the allies of the 
Quraiab. 
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The treatment which the Muslims accorded to their 

pnsoners was never accorded to any enemy. Still Muir re

presents them ~Ls Lhirstiog for the blood of their kins
men. 'rhe injunction of the Holy Prophet, may peace and the 

blessings of God be upon him, was to treat the kinsmen kindly 

even if they were infidels, but when the kinsmen unsheathed 

their swords against the Holy Prophet, (may peace an.d the 
blessings of God be upon him) such was the devotion of the 

Muslims to their Prophet, that they cut them down even if they 
were their own sons or their own brothers or fathers. Nothing 
was dearer to them than their Prophet, may peace and the 
blessings of God be upon him, and to defend his holy person, 

they made no distinction between a kinsman and a stranger. 
It is this devotion of theirs that Muir mis1·epresents as their 
thirst for the blood of their kinsmen. But it had a different 

effect upon the kinsmen; in their eyes it was a strong proof of 
the truth of the man who had breathed such devotion into his 

followers. 'l1hus when Huiwaisa was told by his brother Muhaisa 

who was a Muslim, that he would kill even him if the Holy 

Prophet, (may peace and the blessings of God be upon him, 
b1.de him to do so II uwaisa. exclaimed, '"That ! wouldst thou 

slay even thy owu brother, at M uhamrnad's bidding?' 'Even 
so', answered his Muslim brother. 'Strange indeed' l Huwaisa 

responded. ' Verily it is a wonderful fa.ith ' ; and he at once em -

braced Islam, struck with the devotion of his brother to the 

Holy Prophet, may peace and the blessings of God be upon 
him. 

The prisoners were ranso1nerl according to their several 
means. Those who had nothio.g to pay were s~t free wiLhouli 
payment. l\lany, however, having come into closer touch with 

the Holy Prophet, may peace t1.nd the blessings of God be upon 
him, during their period of imprisonment and havinf:J had 

oaoa.sion to observe the holy, life led by his followers, were so 
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favourably impressed tµat they embraced the new faith and took 

up their a.bode a.t Medina. instead of r.eturning to their kith and 
kin at Mecca. Thus those who knew the Holy Prophet, {may 
peace and the blessings of God be upon him) and his com• 
ptltlions more closely had a different view of the .Muslims and 

their actions from that held by the Christian critics of mode1·n 
times who, from this distance, look on their a.otions throul?h the 

eye-gla.1111os of prejudice and onvy. 



TltE .ll&T!EW or REUGIOltl• 

"f he First and the Last Book. 
The Veda. is spoken of by the Arya. Samajists as the firs\ 

book which was given to men by God for their guidance .. We 

admit that God did give a book to men in the beginning of the 
world but we do not admit that that book is the Veda. Nor clo 

the Vedas claim to haTe been revealed in the beginuing of 
creation. On the other hand, the Rig Veda shows that many 
righteous men had existed before the time of the Vedn.1, In 
the Vedas, frequent mention is made of things which show tba~ 
the books belong to a. period when the world was well peopled 
and ,vhen every thing necessary to the existence of man wa.1 

provided. 

It is trne, indeed, that even in the beginning of creation 
God gave a book to mankind for their guidance, but the Veda 

is certainly not the book that was first given to man. Nay, it is 
an insult to God to say that the Vedas in their present form are 
the Word of' God. 

It may be asked why only one book: was given to men in 
the beginning and why different books were not sent to different 
people. The answer to this question is that in the beginning 
the number of men was very small. They were so few that they 
could not even be fitly called one people ; therefore a single 
book was sufficient for them all. But when men multiplied and 
different families grew into large nations, and becoming separated 
Crom each other by long distances, each nation became ignorant 
of the condition of other nations, the wisdom of God demanded 

that a separate apostle should be raised in each nation and a 
1epa.ra.te boo"k should be given to each p~ople. But when the 
ways of communication were opened and one nation began to 
have free intercourse with another, God willed that all the 

ditfereu\ gation1 ehould again be united iuto one people a1ui 
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those that had dispersed should again be gathered. Then He 
sent one book for all countries and ::;a.id therein Lh3.t whenever 
this book reaches a country, the people of that land should bo 
bound to accept it. That one book is the Holy Quran, which J1as 
been sent to establish a mutual relationship between difforent 

nations. All the books that were revealed before the Holy 
Qnran addressed themselves to particular people. Syrians, Per

sians, Hindus, the Chinese, Egyptians, Romana-all these were 
different people and the books or the prophets that were sent 

to these people ha.d their sphere confined to these nations alone ; 

t.hey had no concei·n whatever with other people. But last of 
all came the Holy Quran which is a universal book. It is not 

for any p::i.rticular peop1e, bnt for all people. It addresses itself 
to the whole world, the people of which were destined to 

gradually merge themselTes into one nation. So there have 

come into existence causes which are graduaJly moulding tlie 
nations of the earth into one big nation and the people of the 
·,vorld are gradually becoming like one nation. The mean~ of 
mutual intercourse, which is the basis of unification, are mul
tiplying, and communication has been fanilitated to a remarkable 
degree. 'rhe distances which were formerly traversed in years 
;ire now covered in days. rrhe news tha.t once remained un

known to countries and were known after months and years are 

now mn.de known to the ends of the flarth in minutes. The 
whole world is in a state of tremendous revolution. The current 
of the world has taken a turn which shows that God has willed 

to unit,e all the rliffercnk nations that are scattered over the earth 

into one people a.nd to bring together those that bad been sepa
rated for thousands of years. rfhis was foretold jn the Holy 

Quran, which alone claims to be the guidance for all 

people. It says :-Say, "0 men, verily I am the apostle of 
God to you all.' (vii, 158). Again,'' We l1ave only sent thee 

as a mercy to the world.'' And again, "Blessed be He who 

i.eu.t down the Discrimin~tion to His Servant that he might be 
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unto the world a warn er.'' (xxv, I). 1,V e say emphatically 
Lhat there was never a revealed book before the Holy Qura.n 
which laid this claim to universality. On the other haud, every 
apostle that came before the Holy Prophet, may peace and the 

blessings of God be upon him, confined hit:i mission to his own 
people. Even the Prophet whom the Christians have deified 

only st1,id, ~ I was not sent but to the sheep that are lost of the 

house of Israel. ' (l\fatt. xv, 24). 1l'he condition of the world 

a.lf:lo bore witness to the timeliness of the claim of the Holy 
Quran to universality. 1!1or at the advent of the Holy Prophet 
(may peace and the blessingt:i of God be upon him) the door for 
preaching a mission to the world at large was thrown open, and 
whon the ver3e, "Say, ~ 0 men, verily, I am an apostle of God 
to you a.II, ' " was revealed to him, he, in compliance with this 
Divine command, himself wrote letters to the great potentate, of 

the world, inviting them to Islam. Never, did any Prophe\ 
before him write letters to the rulers of other nations as he did. 
'l'ha reason is apparent. 'l1he former prophets were not raised 
for nations other than their own. The Holy Prophet:, may peace 
a.nd the blessings of God be upon him, was the first Prophet who 
proclaimed his mission to the world at large and invited other 
nations to his religion aud what he began in bis day Hw it1 

coni;umUJa.tion in the days uf his ~uccessur, the I'rorni11cd 
.Mer1:1ia.li, (may peace aud Lhe bki:;oings or God be upou them 
l;,oth), 
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